Elaine Davidson - Worlds most pierced woman

The most pierced woman in the world according to the Guinness Book of Records: www.guinnessworldrecords.com/content_pages/record.asp?rec...

Elaine is from Brazil but now lives in Edinburgh. She claims to have over 4200 piercings.

Comments and faves

🌟 mrzaar, Marquis De Lather, Courtknee Cunt head, Col Mack, and 25 other people added this photo to their favorites.

🌟 mrzaar (59 months ago)
DAMN! :)

🌟 morganisamermaid pro (59 months ago)
diggy damn

🌟 Slippery Tiger (59 months ago)
That's a lot of piercings, fo' shizzle.

🌟 fergyboi (58 months ago)
She lives in Edinburgh!! Wonder where!

http://www.flickr.com/photos/swissbones/213896694/
Gary Thomson (58 months ago)
I walked past her in Hunter Square earlier today. Did you just ask her to pose for you? I don't think I'd be able to do that.

Swiss Bones (58 months ago)
I just asked if she would pose but it's normally the last thing I would do :)

knicci (58 months ago)
Her name is Elaine and she is a friend. She usually asks for 2 quid for a photo and is happy to pose. She holds the world record for the most piercings (over 4000) on a female and is very proud of it. An amazing woman!

Col Mack (49 months ago)
My brother went out with her daughter. Elaine is a really nice lady and amazing to look at in the flesh. Great photo.

xxxrmt (35 months ago)
Hi, I'm an admin for a group called Elaine Davidson, and we'd love to have this added to the group!

berthaxy (34 months ago)
The world record has her down for 720 piercings

runnin20 (32 months ago)
would hate for her to get too close to my refrigerator...the magnets would fly off and hit her!!

IthilienDude (30 months ago)
HOLY JESUS!!!
That's a big-ass load of piercings!

Samuel Connor (28 months ago)
This woman is a regular at my local tesco... not the most sociable woman I've ever met!

missionaryjaime (28 months ago)
Sad. I feel bad for her. Psychiatrist, anyone?

kylepirie (26 months ago)
Thats intense! Wonder what she looks like without all the piercings... Must look a bit odd.

Dan Sievert (19 months ago)
missionaryjaime Yeah, I can recommend you one... and he doesn't mind doing it missionary either.

zeta sub (14 months ago)
We have met and played she is a lovely lady

Wilamoyo (10 months ago)
I saw this lady last year on the Royal Mile, Edinburgh. All I can say is ouch!!!
Great image

zeta sub (10 months ago)
Met her a few times in the past she is great fun

cr0wgirl (3 days ago)
I really appreciate that she has a very distinct aesthetic, all piercings aside. I'm kind of curious how much all that metal weighs.